DTGministries Prophecy 101
All prophecy studies are based on the bible study series, “BIBLE 101”. The foundation of truth, that God is love, must be
understood before prophecy, or even the bible itself, can be comprehended.

THE TESTIMONY OF CHRIST
MADE WEALTHY
Read 1 Corinthians 1:1-9

 (:4) What is the grace given us “in Christ”?

o Does this mean God did not give us grace until Christ”?

o If you reject Christ does God not show you grace?

Gal 5:4 KJV
4) Christ is become of no effect unto you, whosoever of you are justified by
the law; ye are fallen from grace.

 (:5) How does God’s grace enrich you in word and knowledge?

 How does verse :6 apply to verse :5?
Hint: The first word of verse :6, “Even”, means “in as much”.
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 In verse :7, the word gift (g5486) is basically the same word as grace (g5484) used in
verse :4. How can we tie them together?

 In verse :7, the word coming (g602) is the same word revelation (g602) used in Revelation
1:1. Would you translate that word as coming or revelation? What is the difference?

 What is meant, in verse :8, by “the day of our Lord Jesus Christ”?
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THE SPIRIT OF PROPHECY
The “testimony of Christ” is used four times in the book of Revelation: Revelation 1:1, 9; 12:17; and
19:10. It is the last use of this expression that defines the meaning of it.
Rev 19:10 KJV
10) And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he said unto me, See thou do it not: I am thy fellowservant,
and of thy brethren that have the testimony of Jesus: worship God: for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of
(the) prophecy.
The spirit of the (the) prophecy means the understanding of the prophecy. What prophecy? To
understand the prophecy spoken, of answer the following questions.

Read Revelation 1:1-3 including verse :9.

 Why was John on Patmos?

 Did John possess the spirit of prophecy before he was given the book Revelation?

 Did the Corinthians possess the spirit of prophecy? (See 1 Corinthians 1:6)

The prophecy we are to have understanding of is found in Isaiah 59:20-21, and explained by the
apostle Paul in Romans 11:25-27.
The Gentiles are to be brought to the fullness of God’s love then give the message of the gospel to
the world. The book of Revelation is like a magnifying glass put on that prophecy. This truth was
understood by the church in Paul’s day as they waited for the revealing Christ to the world.

